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               To whom it may concern

I wish to raise my objections to the local housing plan which appears to be engulfing South Warrington. Myself
and my husband moved to Appleton just over 4 years ago to be nearer our youngest son who lives in
Grappenhall. We came here from Heald Green on the Stockport/ Manchester boarder to escape the massive
sprawl that is Manchester airport which has over the forty years we lived there eaten into any green space in its
path. In Appleton we found large pockets on greenbelt and open space while enjoying the convenience of a
bustling village. But as we walked the many paths crisscrossing the area we found notices in fields stating they
were earmarked for house building.
I fully understand the need for affordable housing, we have two grownup step granddaughters who will
eventually want a home of their own. But most of the houses we have seen are far from affordable they are also
squashed into small plots which are out of proportion with the size of the build.
The people buying these houses also have many cars which add to the pollution in the are. We are just coming
to the end of the COP26 conference where experts are rolling us we must all change our habits on everything in
are lives.
You are destroying the natural habitat of many wild creatures also the mane them running through from experts
is we need TREES and you as a council are allowing builders to cut down vast numbers. I have heard one
builder, Urban Splash say they are going to create a wild life corridor near the Dingle. Well I’m sure all the
animals, insects, birds etc will be very chuffed to hear that, fighting for whatever food source they can amongst
themselves.
You at Warrington council appear to have inflated egos with your quest to get City status. If you want that
concentrate on keeping what we have got already and maintaining it to the highest standard. Let’s live in an
unpolluted environment where our children, grandchildren and there children can live a healthier life. Stop
punishing South Warrington let’s have space to breath in the whole of Warrington.

               With regards

                      Susan Roberts




